Calm, peaceful yet upbeat and full of chirp, Mussoorie is a destination bejeweled in the lush green elevations of Northern India at a height of 6,000 feet. A prized discovery of the British, the hill station still boasts of quaint colonial vestiges preserved through its century old churches, historical establishments and the vintage lifestyle of the locals. Hemmed by the scenic Garhwal Himalayas and offering breathtaking natural vistas throughout the year, little wonder that Mussoorie has inspired renowned authors over the years. Rightfully bestowed with the sobriquet of ‘The Queen of Hills,’ this pristine mountain escape is a 30 kilometer scenic drive from the city Dehradun which further connects it by air, rail and road to gateway cities of India.
Welcome to your hideaway in the hills

Tucked away in the lap of the Garhwal Himalayas, the JW Marriott Mussoorie Walnut Grove Resort & Spa brings forth characteristic quiet luxury amidst bounteous natural surroundings. Craftily designed with subtle works of art that borrow from the heyday of the British, the resort is spread across a sprawling 6 acres at the centre of which lie the namesake walnut trees. 115 rooms, five on site dining options and a 12,000 square feet entertainment centre together complete a family getaway in the hills. An on-site greenhouse, a lively mélange of outdoor activities and the luxurious Spa by L’Occitane further elevate a simple vacation to a lifelong memory.
lofty dwellings
naturally inspired

Accommodation
Spread over an area ranging between 475 and 970 sq. ft., each of our 115 rooms and 10 suites are spaciously designed and allow you to soak in the fresh mountain air through an attached balcony.

- 49 Deluxe Rooms 
- 56 Deluxe Valley View Rooms 
- 8 Studio Suites 
- 2 Executive Suites
- Bluetooth enabled iHome stations
- High speed wireless and wired internet
- Four fixture bathrooms with amenities by Aromatherapy Associates

Venture out of your room to explore our on-site fitness facilities:
- Indoor heated swimming pool
- 24 hour Fitness Centre with sauna and steam rooms
- Group or personalized yoga sessions administered by a trained instructor
Savour hand-crafted international cuisines at any of our five distinct restaurants each of which offer a unique perspective on our pristine surroundings. Our team of culinary masters makes a conscious effort to source fresh local ingredients produced in our very own greenhouse to provide an authentic dining experience. Our food and beverage experts can further curate private dining experiences at select locations across the resort complete with bespoke menus and service.
authentic cuisine
freshly prepared

Discerning flavours
- JW Cafe: All day dining offering Indian, Continental and Asian cuisines
- Trout House Grill & Bar: Lounge offering international and Indian grills and specialty cocktails
- Teppari: Asian specialty with live teppanyaki
- Wisteria Deck: Alfresco restaurant offering home style Italian cuisine
- Perch: Tea lounge featuring hand crafted specialty teas and coffees
Wellness Facilities
The Cedar Spa by L'Occitane is spread across 5,500 sq. ft. and brings together signature Mediterranean treatments combined with indigenous Himalayan flora.
- 5 exquisite rooms including two couple therapy suites each offering a private steam chamber
- Therapies and rituals drawn specifically from L'Occitane's myriad source of hand-picked ingredients and essential oils
- A treatment menu that combines the best from the east and west including Swedish, Hawaiian Lomi Lomi, Balinese and Shiatsu traditions

your stay
a restorative journey
your time
modified to serve your passions

Spirited Recreation

Our indoor recreation options beckon families through a 12,000 sq. ft. entertainment centre and kid’s club - The Den which offers:

- A two lane bowling alley
- Gaming stations
- Billiard room
- Library for children and adults
- Children’s play area

Our on-site Experience Team also gives you the opportunity to immerse yourself in the carefree spirit of the mountains through a plethora of outdoor activities:

- Nature trails and treks with an adventure guide
- Crafted local experiences
- Tea sessions accompanied by local entertainment under the walnut tree
- Art classes for children
- Guided local sightseeing and shopping experiences
Event Space

Special occasions require exceptional venues and our 4,200 square feet dedicated banquet space add a picturesque dimension to your celebrations and events.

- The 3,300 sq. ft. pillar-free Grand Orchard Ballroom with a spacious pre-function area can host gatherings up to 300 guests.
- Three aesthetically designed rooms that can accommodate up to 20 guests, ideal for conferences and intimate gatherings.
- Expansive outdoor venues for social gatherings and weddings.